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About Us
Lusty: adj. full of vigor; strong, robust, hearty, etc.
LusTea: n. 1-Opening soon tea house in Livermore, CA featuring over 100 loose-leaf teas, light
and healthy snacks. 2-A contemporary, classy tea shop for casual socializing. 3-A destination for
fun, easily hosted tea parties, including theme parties. 4-A family-friendly, public place.
Tired of shouted conversations over whirring espresso machines? Want a healthy alternative to
the calorie and caffeine-laden beverages in coffee houses?
LusTea is a contemporary tea house planned to open this coming December in Livermore, CA.
It will feature a large selection of both hot and iced teas; locally grown food for snacks and light
lunches; and a small selection of common beverages for the less adventurous. It will be a quiet
escape from a coffee shop’s usual noise and crowded confines.
Its main room décor will be comfortable and contemporary, neither overly severe nor overtly
feminine. Private party rooms will be available to accommodate those seeking the frilly feel of
English High Tea or the simple austerity of a traditional Japanese Tea room. LusTea will have a
quiet, family-friendly atmosphere and hopes to be able to offer patio seating for those who enjoy
tea al fresco.

Tea Parties, Theme Parties, and Events
Hosting a party is great fun. Having guests compliment you for your festive decorations, food,
and drinks is wonderful. Cleaning your house before the party, putting up decorations, making
the food, cleaning up afterward—often not so much fun.
Let LusTea take the work out of your party. We plan to offer these theme-based tea parties in
our private rooms:


English High Tea



Mad Hatters Tea Party



Masquerade Tea Party



Japanese Tea



Gypsy Tea--complete with fortune telling



Alice’s Tea Party (for children)



Miss Spider’s Tea Party (for children)
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Want the fun and novelty of a theme party, but don’t see a theme above that interests you? Let
our party specialists design your perfect tea party. All our theme parties will handle groups up
to 10 and include complimentary, theme-appropriate party favors. Want a fun, memorable
birthday, bachelorette, or bridal party but lack the time to put it all together? Let LusTea do the
work for you.
Only need event space and don’t want a full service party? Ask our party planner about our
Hosting package: tea, treats, and a private room to host your next club or business event.

Christine Lusty’s Background
LusTea’s driving force is Christine Lusty. As a child she drank tea with her mother and listened
to stories of her great, great grandmother reading tea leaves (tasseology). Those experiences
aroused Christine’s passionate interest in tea and in tasseology. She’s spent the last decade
exploring the many flavors of tea, the characteristics of loose teas, and the different pairings of
teas and food. Whether you’re from Livermore, the Tri-Valley area, or beyond, come to
LusTea. Let Christine’s knowledge and proficiency guide you in experiencing a tea array far
beyond anything previously available locally.
LusTea-for those passionate about tea and for those who just want to try something different.
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